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Study of structural features and thermodynamic parameters, determining
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Abstract

The chromatographic behaviour of host–guest inclusion complexes was studied, in order to predict the optimal conditions for their accurate
analysis and overcome the significant analytical errors generated by the presence of cyclodextrins. Complexes of tolfenamic acid and ketoprofen
with �-cyclodextrtin (�CD), 2-hydroxypropyl-�CD (HP�CD) and methyl-�CD (Me�CD) prepared in different molar ratios, were studied.
Since the drug release from cyclodextrins’ complexes is a prerequisite for its accurate quantitation, several parameters affecting the dissociation
during the analysis were evaluated. In an attempt to explain the drug release mechanism from cyclodextrins, during HPLC analysis, the possible
correlation of the NMR structural findings with the binding constants and the thermodynamic quantities of complexation were examined,
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n relation to their chromatographic behaviour. Finally, the presence of the solvation spheres around the supramolecules, whic
omplex stability, is suggested to be crucial for our chromatographic findings. Particularly, entropy change in the system is cons
ost critical factor, determining the time required for dissociation of drug–cyclodextrin complexes, during drug quantitation.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The stability of drug–cyclodextrin (drug–CD) complexes,
s a binary equilibrium, is extensively investigated and most
tudies focus on the binding constant (Kc) and the related
hermodynamic parameters (�Cp, �H, �S, and �G).
evertheless, the chromatographic behaviour of complexes

emains unpredictable. It is difficult to find information about
ulticomponent systems with several coexisting equilibria,

uch as chromatographic systems including host–guest
omplexes. Interactions involved in these systems can be hy-
rophobic, electrostatic, hydrogen bonds, etc. and contribute

o the thermodynamic profile of the host–guest system.
Several parameters, which are considered to be significant

or chromatographic separations, e.g., ionic interactions
nd lipophilicity, have been extensively studied in the

iterature. However, the well known rules, that gener-
lly govern the chromatographic performance, provide

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +30 210 7274520/7274822;
ax: +30 210 7274747/3625332.

incomplete interpretation of the observed phenom
during the analysis of drug–CD complexes or stereos
tive analyte–selector interactions. The quite autonom
drug–CD binary interactions can be affected by the p
ence of other components, which consist part of mul
equilibria. In detail, supramolecular chromatography ca
characterized not only by the classical interactions betw
the solutes, the stationary phase and the mobile p
components but also, by further interactions of all the a
with the complexed guest and free host molecules.

In such a system, the addition of any interfering com
nent can modify the already existing equilibrium. As a re
significant differences in the adsorption, partitioning and
clusion phenomena arise and the overall chromatogr
behaviour changes.

Cyclodextrins are known to alter the absorptivity of gu
molecules[1–4] therefore, analytical methods that are ba
on the spectrophotometric data, present accuracy prob
[5–7]. These inaccuracies have generated the need fo
cific analytical methods able to determine the drugs as
molecules. The results derived from our experiment are
sented inTable 1.
E-mail address:vyza@pharm.uoa.gr (E. Antoniadou-Vyza).
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Table 1
Relative errors (%) for ketoprofen and tolfenamic acid CD complexes cal-
culated during UV analysis

Drug–CD molar ratio Relative errors (%)

�CD Me�CD HP�CD

Tolfenamic acid
1:0.5 +1.0 – −2.1
1:1 +1.6 +0.8 –
1:2 +3.1 +1.6 +1.8
1:6 −2.4 −3.9 −3.1
1:10 −6.8 −4.7 −5.5
1:20 −7.8 −8.4 −6.3
1:40 −11.0 −14.7 −8.6

Ketoprofen
1:1 +16.1 +4.6 +3.7
1:2 +37.6 +0.7 −1.2
1:40 +20.8 −8. 6 −5.1

The purpose of this work was to investigate the chro-
matographic behaviour of host–guest complexes. Two
widely prescribed non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,
tolfenamic acid (TO) and ketoprofen (KT), with struc-
tural similarities were selected and their complexes with
�CD, 2-hydroxypropyl-�CD (HP�CD), and methyl-�CD
(Me�CD) were prepared and studied in mixtures containing
different drug–cyclodextrin molar ratios. During drug
quantification with a common HPLC method[8,9], the
measured analytical relative errors for TO and KT varied
from +3.1 to −14.7% and from +37 to−8%, respec-
tively (the relative error (%) of the method is defined as
Er% = (Er/µ) × 100 = [(x i− µ)/µ] × 100, where xi is the
calculated concentration of the drug andµ the theoretical
concentration).

Our previous investigations, which resulted in specific
HPLC methods[5–7,10], demonstrated that the extent of drug
release from the drug–CD complexes before detection, can
be considered a crucial parameter, as the not dissociated frac
tion of complex causes the detected errors. In order to achieve
drug release from CDs’ cavity, complexation thermodynam-
ics must be altered in such a way that the binding of any
competitive compound to CDs is favoured and the drug’s in-
clusion in the CDs’ cavity unfavoured.

In the case of TO–CDs complexes the drug was released
before the detection, by modification of the HPLC conditions
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samples collected during the phase solubility experiments.
Kc values, characterizing the prepared drug–CD complexes,
were determined over a wide range of temperatures. From
the comparison of the 26 calculatedKc values it can be con-
cluded that they provide insufficient information to explain
the observed differences in the dissociation characteristics
and to predict the necessary sample handling for an accurate
analysis.

For better understanding the decomplexation mechanism,
the thermodynamic quantities of complexation (�H and�S)
were calculated with the aid of van’t Hoff plots. Furthermore,
in an attempt to find a rational explanation for the diverged
properties among the prepared complexes, their structural
features were studied by1H NMR spectroscopy techniques
and the effect of the supramolecular structures on the chro-
matographic performance was, then, interpreted.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

Tolfenamic acid [3-[(3-chloro-2-methylphenyl)amino-
benzoic] acid and ketoprofen [(RS) 3-benzoyl-�-methyl-
benzenacetic acid] were supplied by the courtesy of ELPEN
Ph. (Athens, Greece). KT was used as a racemic mixture of
t
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5]. On the contrary, in the case of strongly bound comple
ike KT–CDs, a chemical reagent, e.g., 1-adamantanol, w
hows better binding affinity towards the CD cavity, mus
sed as displacer of the included drug[10].

Therefore, several parameters affecting the release
he CDs complexes, during the analysis, were evaluated
ffect of complexes’ structure on the dissociation time
elation to the relative magnitude of thermodynamic par
ters was interpreted by evaluating the chromatograph
aviour.

Specific RP-HPLC methods, for the quantitation of
ree drug molecules, were applied for the analysis of
-

he two enantiomers.�CD, randomly methylated�CD and 2-
ydroxypropyl-�CD (molar degree of substitution 0.8) we
urchased from Sigma (St Louis MO, USA). HPLC gr
ethanol and water were purchased from Carlo Erba (M
na, Italy). The mobile phases were vacuum filtered an
assed through 0.45�m pore PTFE membranes with the
f the Millipore filtration system, from Millipore (Milford
assachusetts, USA). The buffers, used during the dev
ent of the methods, were prepared with phosphate
euterated solvents were obtained from Merck (Darms
ermany). The extraction cartridges, employed for so
hase extraction (SPE) technique were 3 ml/500 mg iso
H2 (amino propyl, IST, UK).

.2. Equipment

.2.1. HPLC
Experiments were carried out using a Waters h

erformance liquid chromatograph (Alliance 2690 Sep
ion Module), equipped with a photodiode array detect
onstant temperature oven and an autosampler. Milleniu
as used as software facility. The chromatographic colu
ere: a Spherisorb ODS2 125 mm× 4.0 mm (5�m particle
ize) and a LiChrospher C18 150 mm× 4.6 mm (10�m par-
icle size), both purchased from MZ (Mainz, Germany).

.2.2. SPE
For the extraction of KT, IST Vacmaster (Internatio

orbent Technology, UK) was used and the glass cha
as vacuum controlled via manometer. The pressure
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regulated to 0.5 bar as to achieve a constant flow rate of
1.0 ml min−1.

2.2.3. 1H NMR spectroscopy
1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Brucker DRX

400 MHz spectrometer. The probe temperature was regulated
at 298 K. All chemical shifts were related to external stan-
dard sodium 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS)
1% (w/w). The two-dimensional (2D) rotating frame nuclear
Overhauser effect spectroscopy (ROESY) spectra were ac-
quired with 256 number of scans and mixing time 250 ms at
transmitter attenuation 65.0 dB.

3. Methods

3.1. Preparation of the complexes

For the preparation of the drug–CD complexes aliquots
of two aqueous solutions, containing around 3.93× 10−5 M
KT and 1.88× 10−4 M TO, respectively, were mixed
with solutions containing appropriate quantities of�CD,
HP�CD and Me�CD in order to obtain final solutions
of drug–cyclodextrin molar ratios 1:1, 1:2, and 1:40. The
concentration of KT in the final solutions was around
1.97× 10−5 M and of TO around 1.69× 10−4 M.
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and 40 mM phosphate buffer pH 8.0 (40:60, v/v), the flow
rate was 1.0 ml min−1 and the detector wavelength was set at
260 nm.

3.3. Phase solubility experiments

Phase solubility experiments were performed according
to the technique described by Higuchi and Connors[11].
In saturated aqueous mixtures of TO and KT, appropriate
amounts of all the CDs studied, were added. The final concen-
trations of CDs varied from 5.4× 10−4 M to 141× 10−4 M
in TO mixtures and from 5.0× 10−3 M to 200× 10−3 M
in KT mixtures. Ten to twelve mixtures were prepared
for each experiment. The mixtures were shaken in a con-
stant temperature bath at various temperatures (±0.5◦C)
for up to 3 days and aliquots of the equilibrated samples
were filtered in vials already stored at the same tempera-
ture. Accurate volumes of the filtrate were diluted to the
desired concentration range, before being injected into the
chromatograph.

3.4. Determination of the binding constants

The binding constants of the studied complexes, in aque-
ous solutions, were calculated from the slope and the intercept
o
t
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The inclusion complexes of TO with�CD, HP�CD,
nd Me�CD were stirred at constant temperature u
quilibration. The complexation process with Me�CD and
P�CD was completed faster than with�CD. Correspond

ngly KT–Me�CD and KT–HP�CD solutions were shaken
onstant temperature for only 24 h, instead of 7 days ne
or the equilibrium of KT–�CD to be reached. In all cas
he achieved equilibrium was determined by measurem
ith UV Spectroscopy.

.2. High-performance liquid chromatography methods

.2.1. Tolfenamic acid
The HPLC conditions applied for TO quantitation w

s follows: the column was a 5�m LiChrospher C18
50 mm× 4.6 mm regulated at 30◦C, the mobile phase co
isted of methanol and 40 mM phosphate buffer pH
90:10, v/v), the flow rate was 2.0 ml min−1 and the detecto
avelength was set at 286 nm.

.2.2. Ketoprofen
The complex samples were pre-treated with 1-ada

anol, which was used as a competitive agent. Then
amples were loaded on SPE amino-propyl cartri
nd free KT was extracted. Further details on the me
an be found in our previously published work[10]. The
xtracts were analysed with a routine HPLC method for
etermination. The HPLC conditions were as follows:
olumn was a 5�m Spherisorb ODS2 125 mm× 4.0 mm
egulated at 50◦C, the mobile phase consisted of metha
f the linear part of the phase solubility diagrams[11], using
he following equation:

c = St − S0

S0{[CD]t − (St − S0)} = slope

S0(1 − slope)

hereSt is the solubility of the complex,S0 the solubility
f free drug corresponding to the intercept of the solub
xis, and [CD]t is he concentration of the non-complex
D.
TheKc values were also determined at 25, 30, 37, 45

2◦C.

.5. Determination of thermodynamic quantities

The enthalpy and entropy changes of complexation�H
nd �S), for the studied CD complexes of TO and
ere determined from the van’t Hoff plots. The lnKC val-
es were plotted versus 1/T. The�H quantities were calcu

ated from the slope and�Sfrom the intercept of the derive
lots.

.5.1. 1H NMR spectroscopy
The 1H NMR spectra of KT were recorded in mixtur

f 9.96 ml 99.8%2H2O and 40�l NaO2H 40%. 1H NMR
pectra of TO were recorded in mixtures of 9.9 ml 99
H2O and 10�l of 99.5 NaO2H 40%.

For the self-titration experiments[12], KT and TO sodium
alt solutions were prepared. The concentration of the
T solution was 0.5× 10−3 M and was increased stepw
p to 5.8× 10−3 M. Totally, 10–12 solutions were prepar
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Likewise, the concentration of the 10 TO solutions ranged
from 0.5× 10−3 M to 3.77× 10−3 M.

4. Results

In the course of our studies, in the field of supramolecular
non-covalent interactions[5–7,10], we focused on coexist-
ing equilibria, which determine the drug release from CDs
during the chromatographic analysis. In order to predict the
optimal conditions for the HPLC analysis, the parameters af-
fecting the extent of complexation/dissociation pattern were
investigated.

4.1. The binding constants Kc of the complexes

In order to quantitate the complexation affinity of TO and
KT complexes with different CDs, their apparent binding
constants (Kc) at various selected temperatures were deter-
mined by phase solubility experiments (Table 2) and com-
pared to the chromatographic data.

It can be suggested that the determined binding constants
Kc, listed inTable 2, provide insufficient information for un-
derstanding the drug release properties and the detected an-
alytical errors. Complexes having similarKc values showed
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�δ = δfree− δcomplex. These results evidenced the drug–CD
complexation, while the corresponding data from ROESY
spectra facilitated the description of the supramolecular struc-
ture.

The following findings supported the complexation as
well: the peaks corresponding to H-3 and H-5 of TO appear
overlapped in the presence of equimolar quantities of TO and
�CD. Strong upfield displacement of H-3 was caused by a
threefold increase of CD concentration. Furthermore, the pro-
tons H-4′ and H-5′ of free TO appeared as multiplet, whereas
in the presence of�CD as separate peaks.

Although shielding effects were expected due to molec-
ular encapsulation, the measured changes of chemical shift
values for most TO protons revealed a strong deshielding
effect upon complexation with CD. This rather unexpected
phenomenon can be interpreted by the possible dissociation
of TO dimers. The dimerization phenomena of TO were
studied through 1D1H NMR self-titration experiments. The
dimers’ formation induced strong shielding displacements of
TO protons due to magnetic anisotropic phenomena caused
by the neighbouring aromatic rings. The aromatic protons dis-
placements (�δ = δ37.7− δ5.0) detected, ranged from−0.13
to −0.46 ppm. Strong upfield shifts were observed also for
TO methyl group protons (�δ =−0.29 ppm).

Upon complexation with CDs, dimer formation is not
favoured since their volume does not allow insertion into
t e to
d d by
i

the
p 3 and
t for-
m n
w un-
d o the
i of
T of the
n

F nfor-
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ifferent behaviour in the chromatographic system. T
ifferences cannot be explained without the knowledg

he complexes structure and the thermodynamic quan
nvolved.

.2. The proposed supramolecular structures

In an attempt to elucidate the dissociation pattern occu
uring the analysis, the structural features of TO and KT c
lexes with different CDs in aqueous solutions were stu
ith 1D 1H NMR and 2D ROESY experiments[13,14].

.2.1. Structure of tolfenamic acid–CD complex (Fig. 3):

.2.1.1. 1D1H NMR. One-dimensional1H NMR Spectra
f TO solutions containing different CDs, presented sig
ant chemical shift changes, which depend on the CD de
ive chosen. They ranged from�δ = 0.06 to 0.33 ppm, whe

able 2
he apparent binding constantsKc of ketoprofen and tolfenamic acid co
lexes, with various CDs, in different temperatures

ost Guest Ratio Kc (M−1)a

25◦C 30◦C 37◦C 45◦C 52◦C

CD TO 1:1 460 296 235 184 –
P�CD TO 1:2 478 226 110 52 –
e�CD TO 1:1 156 81 74 42 –
CD KT 1:1 386 372 369 365 352
P�CD KT 1:2 – 1496 1293 551 247
e�CD KT 1:1 4636 2760 2701 2078 1427
a According to the results of phase solubility experiments.
he CD cavity. Therefore, the strong deshielding effect du
imer dissociation overrules the shielding effects cause

nclusion in the CD cavity.
It is noteworthy, that during all the experiments in

resence of CDs, cross peaks appear between TO H-
he protons of its methyl group. This reveals that the con
ation presented inFig. 1B is favoured upon complexatio
ith CD. During the complexation process, TO dimers
ergo forced dissociation causing a deshielding effect t

nvolved protons. A supporting finding was that only H-3
O appears to be shielded upon complexation because
eighbouring methyl group effect.

ig. 1. Structures and numbering of tolfenamic acid anion in two co
ations (A and B) and ketoprofen anion (C).
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Fig. 2. Partial 2D ROESY spectrum of tolfenamic acid–�CD complex, in aqueous solution, with molar ratio 1:3.

4.2.1.2. 2D1H NMR. The 2D ROESY spectra of TO–�CD
1:1 ratio (Fig. 2) revealed cross peaks of all TO protons,
except H-5 and H-6, with H-3 and H-5 of�CD cavity. In the
case of 1:3 ratio, peaks of TO protons seem to have better
resolution. Protons H-4′ and H-5′ produce cross peaks only
with H-5 of CD cavity (narrow side), while H-6′, H-3 and H-4
show cross peaks with both H-3 and H-5 of�CD. It can be
suggested that, the molecule enters CD from the secondary
end and that, H-5 and H-6 protons of TO probably remain
outside the cavity, as they present no interaction with the
internal CD protons.

Furthermore, the rotation of ring A around the bond with
the nitrogen atom can be hindered by the limited space avail-
able inside the CD cavity. Intramolecular hydrogen bond is
formed between the two functional groups of TO, which does
not seem to be hindered by complexation, whereas the par-
ticipation of these groups in intermolecular interactions with
CD should rather be excluded. A similar case is described for
mefenamic acid[15].

All the abovementioned results demonstrate that the
formed inclusion complexes are of 1:1 stoichiometry (Fig. 3),
but 1:2 stoichiometry cannot be excluded[5]. From the NMR
study of TO–HP�CD and TO–Me�CD, more shallow com-
plexes of the same orientation can be concluded, which are
not shown for brevity reasons.

4
4 to
a tailed
a
t .

s,
d en-
d ere
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corresponding to methyl group protons were also found to be
shielded and the calculated�δ (δ5.78− δ0.5) was 0.03 ppm.

4.2.2.2. 2D1H NMR. An interesting finding from ROESY
experiments of KT–�CD complex is the homomolecular
cross peak between KT protons H-3′ and H-2, implying the
existence of KT dimers, which do not dissociate upon com-
plexation. From the ROESY experiments of drug–CD com-
plexes the observed supramolecular interactions were stud-
ied in connection to the homomolecular interactions of KT
dimers.

In the spectra of KT–�CD 1:1 ratio (Fig. 4), KT protons
H-6, H-4 and H-5′ produced cross peaks with H-3 and H-
5 of �CD, while H-4′ and H-5 presented cross peaks only
with H-3 of �CD. Therefore, it could be concluded that, KT
.2.2. Ketoprofen–CD complexes

.2.2.1. 1D1H NMR. The peaks attributed to free KT
romatic protons appeared overlapped and a more de
ssignment was facilitated by the presence of�CD, where

he peaks appeared separated and easier to distinguish
With the aid of 1D1H NMR self-titration experiment

imerization effect was proven for KT. Concentration dep
ent, shielding effects of the aromatic protons region w
etected (�δ = δ5.78− δ0.51= 0.06–0.09 ppm). The signa
 Fig. 3. The proposed structure of tolfenamic acid–�CD complex.
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Fig. 4. Partial 2D ROESY spectrum of ketoprofen–�CD complex, in aqueous solution, with molar ratio 1:1.

molecules penetrate into the CD cavity from the secondary
side. The reason that H-4′ of KT provides no cross peak with
H-5 of the�CD could be that, this part of the molecule exits
from the primary end of the CD and remains in contact with
the solvent (Fig. 5).

An interesting assumption about the structure of KT
dimers is, also, that the H-2 proton of KT lies outside the
cavity, interacting with H-3′ of a second KT molecule. This
inter-molecular interaction between KT protons H-3′ and H-2
may well explain an edge-to-face (T-shaped) dimer structure,
but certainly not a face-to-face structure. Therefore, the sec-
ond KT molecule may be located vertically (or by angle) to
the level of ring B of the inserted KT molecule as well as ring
B of the second KT molecule can retain its free-rotating abil-
ity. T-shaped dimers are characterized as low energy level
structures and are therefore quite stable. The vertical posi-
tion of the second KT molecule stabilizes also the whole
supramolecular assembly. The presence of CD molecules
does not seem to interfere with the KT dimer formation or
dissociation (spectral data).

In addition, the peaks ascribed to the KT aromatic pro-
tons, in KT–HP�CD and KT–Me�CD spectra, appeared at
different magnetic field values than those of KT–�CD com-
plexes. Nevertheless, the observed cross peaks revealed more
shallow complexes of the same orientation. Fig. 5. The proposed structure of ketoprofen–�CD complex.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Correlation between the complexes
chromatographic behaviour and intermolecular
interactions

Two complexes having similarKc, as revealed from our
repeated experiments, may dissociate at different time pe-
riods and under different conditions. A rational explanation
for this phenomenon can be the dissimilar absolute values of
their formation (k1) and dissociation (k−1) rate constants, as
Kc expresses only thek1/k−1 ratio. From this equation it can
easily be concluded that the sameKc values can arise from
rate constants (k) of enormously different magnitude.

The nature of intermolecular non-covalent binding forces
between host and guest molecules could be the factor de-
termining the chromatographic behaviour of the generated
complexes in a given environment and might vary with any
alteration of the analysis condition. It is expected that by
modifying the chromatographic conditions (temperature, pH
or hydrophobicity) the corresponding related supramolecular
forces will be affected.

The magnitude of the effect that the above mentioned
parameters exercise on the intermolecular interactions is
evaluated in our experiments by calculating in all cases the
recovery of the drug during the chromatographic analysis.
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Table 3
Thermodynamic quantities of complexation calculated from various CD
complexes of tolfenamic acid and ketoprofen

CD Tolfenamic acid complexes Ketoprofen complexes

�Ha �Sb �Ha �Sb

�CD −8.17 −15.44 −3.63 +0.94
Me�CD −12.30 −31.10 −5.64 −2.32
HP�CD −18.90 −51.80 −21.24 −53.83

a kcal mol−1 (1 cal = 4.1868 J).
b kcal mol−1 K−1

.

shift of the equilibrium towards free KT, suggesting that hy-
drophobic interactions were present.

It is noteworthy that, KT–�CD complexes were the most
difficult to dissociate in comparison to all the other CD com-
plexes studied. This can be probably due to the presence of hy-
drophobic interactions that stabilize better these complexes.

5.2. Thermodynamics of tolfenamic acid complexes

In an attempt to explain the drug release mechanism
from CDs, the possible correlation of the structural findings
with the thermodynamic quantities of complexation and
consequently with the chromatographic behaviour, was
examined. From the determined apparent binding constants,
the related thermodynamic values were calculated, using the
corresponding van’t Hoff plots and are presented inTable 3.
According to the deviations (relative errors) calculated
during the HPLC method analysis, it was observed that
TO–�CD complexes dissociate later than the corresponding
Me�CD and HP�CD complexes. However when comparing
the values of their binding constants, a different order can
be observed: HP�CD >�CD > Me�CD.

The greater instability of HP�CD system (favouring the
dissociation), compared to the other CDs, may be attributed
to the greater negative�Svalue of this complex. The experi-
mental findings revealed that, the values of�Scorrelate more
e
F alues
o th of
c cia-
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hat
T
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r
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T mild
.1.1. Tolfenamic acid complexes
During the chromatographic analysis of TO–CDs c

lexes, the application of increased column tempera
esulted to no significant changes at the calculated re
rrors. The observations were similar also, by changin
H of the mobile phase. This is probably due to the lac

nter-molecular hydrogen bonds between TO and cyclo
rin molecules, which is quite expected as a intra-molec
ydrogen bond is occupying all the available, for suc
inding, groups of the inserted molecule.

Important changes were observed only with small va
ions of the organic modifier of the mobile phase. This
e attributed to the presence of hydrophobic interactio

he system, affected by the increasing concentration o
rganic modifier, especially methanol.

.1.2. Ketoprofen complexes
In the case of KT–HP�CD complexes, important chang

t the calculated relative errors were observed when th
f the mobile phase and the temperature of the column
hanged. These results demonstrate the presence o
iple hydrogen bonds in the supramolecular structure
he contrary small to negligible reduction of the errors
bserved in the case of KT–�CD and KT–Me�CD com-
lexes, which can be ascribed to differently bound comple
haracterized by the lack of significant number of hydro
onds.

During the chromatographic analysis of these comple
hanges of the organic phase concentration led to signi
-

fficiently with the stability of the complex thanKc does[16].
rom the calculated errors it can be suggested that, the v
f the binding constants are not definitive for the streng
omplexation, but provide only an evaluation of the asso
ion affinity of the two molecules.

By the investigation of NMR data, it was revealed t
O penetrates deeper in the�CD cavity, less in the Me�CD
avity and the least in the HP�CD. The structures of th
omplexes examined above are in good agreement wit
resumed decomplexation order. From the chromatogr
esults, the increased stability in the case of�CD could be
ttributed to more pronounced van der Waals forces pres

n complexes and to probable formation of�CD dimers.
Furthermore an intra-molecular hydrogen bond betw

he carboxyl and the amino group of free TO molecule, w
s maintained during the complexation, diminish the poss
articipation of these groups in suprarmolecular hydro
onds. This is also supported by the lowKc values of the
O–CD complexes and can easily interpret the rather
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conditions necessary for the dissociation of TO, in compari-
son to KT.

5.3. Thermodynamics of ketoprofen complexes and
solvation spheres

The solvation spheres created from solvent molecules
around the assemblies strongly depend on the available
functional groups. The loss of the solvation sphere of KT
and the following reorganization of water molecules dur-
ing the approach of host and guest molecules, affect the
complexation and decomplexation kinetics and consequently
the time required for equilibration. KT has pKa 4.3 and
in aqueous solution appears in ionic form. A solvation
sphere, strongly bound around the ionized carboxyl group,
is most probably reducing the interaction affinity between
KT and CD. This phenomenon is more intense in the case
of HP�CD due to the extended solvation sphere around its
substituents. The less stable complexation with HP�CD de-
tected during HPLC analysis was also confirmed by the NMR
experiments.

In the case of the KT–�CD complex, the smaller negative
�H value was measured and also the most favourable
entropy change (+�S), in comparison to the other CDs.
Small negative�H of complexation can be connected to
hydrophobic interactions. This kind of complexation is
f e
f opy
d f
b
a ight
h ropy
v the
C ious
c

t per-
i rom
K x is
m
r n of
t ce of
h orted
a hase
l the
f

is
f le
i ted,
b cule
a ular
m ules
m and
c hese
h ents,
s ent

was observed. Dissociation was found to be more efficient
in the case of 1:2 molar ratios. It is well known that, when
the extent of hydrogen bonding increases, the entropy
value reduces, destabilizing thus the complexes[17,18].
KT–HP�CD complexes show the most unstable chromato-
graphic profile. In addition to the high−�S, the presence of
hydrophobic interactions characterizes these complexes, a
finding which conforms to the conclusions of Junquera and
Aicart [19] who studied these complexes by potentiometry.

The determined binding constants values for the
KT–Me�CD and KT–HP�CD complexes are quite dissim-
ilar and therefore different dissociation behaviour would be
expected. Nevertheless, the calculated relative errors are quite
close. It can be concluded that the displacement of com-
plexation equilibrium towards the free drug depends on the
entropy change of the system[20]. In our experiments, the
entropy change contributes to the better stabilization of the
KT–Me�CD complex (�S=−2.32 kcal mol−1 K−1) than the
KT–HP�CD complex (�S=−53.83 kcal mol− K−1).

Furthermore, KT molecules have an ionized carboxyl-
group, which is surrounded by strongly organized water
molecules, susceptible to temperature changes. KT maintains
its capacity of forming supramolecular hydrogen bond net-
works with the CDs. In the case of TO, the ionized carboxyl-
group is occupied with an intra-molecular hydrogen bond
(with the amino-group), thus inhibiting a) solvation spheres
t ion of
i , the
o com-
p CD
d sary
f hro-
m ce of
t , un-
l –CD
c

6

ia-
t me
r om-
p f the
i n”
(
e

ered
t oci-
a his
c tion
o

com-
b ent
l pro-
fi

avoured even if enthalpy changes are small, becaus�S
unctions as the driving force for the association (entr
riven complexation). The increased +�Scan be the result o
etter or deeper insertion of the molecule in the�CD cavity,
fact favoured by the lack of substituents, which m

inder the approach of KT molecule. The greater the ent
alue, the more water molecules are displaced from
D cavity upon complexation, which supports the prev
onclusion.

The more efficient binding of KT with�CD in comparison
o the other CDs is also demonstrated by the HPLC ex
ments, where the relative errors during KT recovery f
T–�CD complex are significantly greater. This comple
ore difficult to dissociate, particularly when the KT–�CD

atio is greater than 1:1. Furthermore, the stabilizatio
his particular complex can be attributed to the presen
ydrophobic interactions. These suggestions were supp
lso by the great impact that the change of the mobile p

ipophilicity had on the equilibrium displacement towards
ree KT [10].

In the case of KT–HP�CD complex, association
ollowed by high−�S, which can be ascribed to multip
ntermolecular hydrogen bond formation. This was expec
ecause of the existence of carboxyl group in KT mole
nd hydroxyl groups in CD molecules. The supramolec
ultiple hydrogen bond formation reduces the molec
obility, causing a decrease of the system entropy

ompensation of the enthalpy offer. The presence of t
ydrogen bonds, was supported by the HPLC experim
ince a strong effect of pH on the equilibrium displacem
o be constructed around these groups and b) the format
nter-molecular hydrogen bonds with the CDs. Therefore
btained KT complexes appeared more stable than TO
lexes. The stability of KT complexes leads to slow drug–
issociation, which means that the time period neces

or dissociation is bigger than the time required for a c
atographic analysis. This contributes to the maintenan

he detected inaccuracies with the HPLC methods used
ess sample pre-treatment precedes. On the contrary, TO
omplexes dissociate within the HPLC analysis time.

. Conclusion

The binding constantKc describes the extent of assoc
ion, however provides insufficient information for the ti
equired for the complex dissociation. Although the c
lexation efficacy depends on the binding constant o

nclusion complex, the “ultimate stability of complexatio
as defined by Rekharsky and Inoue[20]) is controlled by the
ntropy term.

Particularly, entropy change in the system is consid
he most critical factor affecting the time required for diss
tion of drug–CD complexes, during drug quantitation. T
an be applied for the prediction of the enantiomers’ elu
rder.

Structural features of the created supramolecules,
ined with the provided HPLC environment (environm

eading to dissociation) determine their chromatographic
le.
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